The Climate Change
Leadership Institute (CCLI)

is a local non-profit organization and civil society association helping
to generate a sustainable future based on clean power, innovation
and conservation. Spurring on America’s clean energy revolution
is not only a vital volunteer mission for CCLI, it is something we
can all strive towards together for the sake of future generations.

Lead Your

REV LUTION
CCLI

CCLI’s Priorities:
Education

We provide stewardship workshops at schools, offer paid student
internships & use the new media, world-wide web & internet
to promote progress;

The
Climate Change
Leadership Institute

Seed Grants

We support young people’s solutions to the climate crisis thru our
Direct Action & Innovation Grants; we help those unduly affected
by US climate pollution thru our international Justice Grants;

Incentives

We honor society’s epic change-makers thru our Climate Courage
Awards. We recognize ordinary people’s extraordinary efforts thru
our Conservation Quest leadership medals.

Action

We call for public participation in clean energy and climate
stewardship thru our Power Pledge. We raise critical awareness
& spawn transformational change thru Annual Projects (Water
for the World, Drive for Sustainability, Conservation Quest,
Lead Your Revolution).

Visit our website

www.takeresponsibility.us

for more information
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Let it be known:

that as the CO2 emitters lobby and the US Senate limps, as our
economy lags and as our Nation loses – the American people are
mounting a revolution. We see our jobs drying up like oil wells. We
witness America’s wealth flowing like a pipeline to Multi-National
Corporations, Utility Monopolies and Middle East Dictators when
our money should be spent locally building clean power projects in
our communities and brightening our future. The fossil fuel economy
has polluted the water we drink, dirtied the air we breathe and is
now endangering the climate that sustains life on earth.

Let there be no wavering:

energy pollution is un-American and unconscionable in the 21st
century. We will not accept our democracy to be run by the polluting
energy industry and their corrupt politicians any more than we did
not accept the British Monarchy and East India Company to run our
colonies, any more than we did not accept the slave industry to deny
the emancipation proclamation, any more than we did not appease
Hitler, any more than we did not accept segregation as the law of
the land. In America’s history of epic change making, government
does not lead, corporations do not dictate, we the people do.

Let us transform our nation:

we are rising up to assert a fundamental duty to be responsible in
freedom and thereby live up to our God given rights of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness. Our entrepreneurial spirit is great and
so is our resolve to replace the unsustainable energy of old with
a clean energy future for all. One by one we the people will take
vital matters of power generation, sustainability and survival into
our own hands. Now, for our sacred honor and the sake of future
generations, the American people are leading an epic transformation,
one which will become known as the cleanest revolution in history.

…we are being summoned once again
to LEAD A REVOLUTION.

Here’s How:

Lead Your Revolution!

Make a definitive change, a revolution, in your own life. In at least
one extraordinary way demonstrate your non-cooperation with the
fossil fuel economy of old; and in at least one new and defining way
embrace the pollution free energy of the future. Really commit to
your change, as this is your personal revolution. Lead by example.
Whatever you choose to do make it count and follow through with
it. There are simple, fun and profound ways to change…See what
others have done and are doing @ www.takeresponsibility.us
and then lead your own revolution!

Profile Your Revolution!

Personalize the change you are making by exhibiting your exemplary
efforts, your personal commitment, your revolution on your very own
web-based REVOLUTION PAGE. Creatively profile your action
experience with pictures, journal entries, lessons learned, humor
moments and/or other unique expressions of what you’re doing
and why it’s meaningful. Log-on to Lead Your Revolution Project
@ www.takeresponsibility.us to create your revolution page.

Share Your Revolution!

Pass your revolution on to others: share your revolution page
through your e-mail lists, to your friends, to your family, through your
facebook and twitter accounts, at work or at school. Don’t be shy:
share what you have done and are doing, share what you learn and
what you have given so others you care about can be so inspired –
so that others may make a difference in their own way and pass it
on through their associations, so that we together lead a revolution!
…Ultimately, through these steps, we the people of this brave
& innovative land are hereby syncing a new era of personal
responsibility with the ripple effects of social networking to
lead the clean energy revolution.
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